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HORIZONTAL DATUMS 
FOR NAUTICAL CHARTS

by T hom as J. V O G EL

IN T R O D U C T IO N

M arine navigation  charts are based o n  m any and varied geodetic da tum s in 
use th ro u g h o u t the w orld . These datum s range from  local da tum s to the D oD  
W orld  G eodetic System  (W G S) 1972. In m an y  cases, the datum s for adjoining 
charts w ill differ, a lthough this difference w ill usually  in troduce only m inor 
e rro rs into the solution  o f  navigational p rob lem s. There are tim es, how ever, 
w hen  even sm all e rro rs can be very disconcerting , if no t dangerous, and it is 
un d er these conditions tha t it is advantageous for the nav igato r to possess som e 
know ledge o f  the factors in datum  selection and  chart construction  w hich  lead to 
apparen t discrepancies in position plotting.

It is equally im portan t for the chart com piler o r  ca rtog rapher to  understand  
the basic principles o f navigation and, therefo re , the need for establishing clearly 
definable horizontal datum s on charts. F o r th is reason, the  au th o r has aim ed at 
tracing the evolution  o f  datum s on D efense M apping A gency (D M A ) nautical 
charts, m ain ly  for the benefit o f  cartographers w h o  m ust realize how  the product 
they  p roduce  im pacts on  the safety o f  navigation in w ays o ther th an  the p o r 
trayal o f  up-to-date in fo rm ation  such as navigation  aids, depths, etc. This paper 
discusses the differences betw een  chart da tu m s and coord inates determ ined by 
using various navigation system s, accuracy requirem ents for nautical charts, n av i
gation system  accuracy requirem ents as related to  datum s, and d a tum  tran sfo rm a
tion  m ethods.

(*) D efense M apping A gency H y d ro g rap h ic /T o p o g rap h ic  C en te r, 6500  B rookes 
Lane, W ash ing ton , D.C. 20315 , U .S.A .



CH ART D A T U M S

Impact on Navigation

The navigator encounters differences too  often w hen piloting and shifting 
his plo t from  chart to chart, each based on  a different datum . The result usually 
show s the nav igato r’s position relative to land as being different on the tw o 
charts. To avoid this problem , standard  advice given in N otices to M ariners 
should be follow ed : nam ely, transfer or p lo t positions by range and bearing 
from  a landm ark  com m on on  both  charts. In particular, w ith  the increasing use 
o f long-range electronic navigation system s, the  discrepancies caused by difference 
in datum s are quickly evident and require adequate correction techniques.

P lotting sheets and positioning tables for electronic system s (other than 
radar) are by necessity com puted  and  plotted o n  a single datum  for the entire 
area o f  coverage. Because m ost approach and coastal charts use a local datum , 
the projected track, w hich  is determ ined at intervals by the electronic system and 
transferred  to  the chart, w ill contain the datum  error. F or this reason it is 
essential to confirm  the sh ip ’s location by piloting m ethods at the earliest o p p o r
tun ity  once the track is graphically established on  the chart.

F o r exam ple, consider a navigation system  coordinate readout based on the 
DoD  W orld  G eodetic System  1972 (W GS 1972) and a chart oriented to an 
astronom ic position at the observatory  at Tokyo, Japan. A discrepancy in posi
tion coord inate  values can then be expected in relation to chart graticule and 
features. The difference betw een W GS 1972 and chart plotted coordinates can be 
as great as approxim ately  500 meters. If the navigation system  is LORAN C w ith  
an  average accuracy o f 460 m eters, then a non-com pensating resultant position-flx 
e rro r could be as great as approxim ately  900 m eters or m ore. In o ther cases, 
da tum  differences m ay be negligible because o f the small shift involved at chart 
scale. T hus, it is seen tha t the new er sophisticated electronic navigation system s 
o f  h igh accuracy can lull the navigator into a false sense o f  security.

D efinition and M ethodology

As the E arth ’s surface is highly irregular, com putation o f precise positions 
on its surface is im possible. The surface coinciding with m ean sea level is called 
the geoid. T he geoid canno t be accurately m odeled. The m athem atical figure that 
best represents the geoid is an  ellipsoid o f  revolution. An ellipsoid can be uniquely 
defined by know ing either its sem im ajor and sem im inor axis or the sem im ajor 
axis and  the flattening. D ifferent size ellipsoids have been adopted for different 
areas o f  the Earth. The shape o f  the geoid for the area at the tim e the basic 
contro l is established is used to determ ine the best fitting ellipsoid.

A fter adopting an ellipsoid, an origin for positions on the ellipsoidal surface 
m ust be determ ined. This is com m only  done by determ ining à precise position



using astronom ic observations w hich are m ade w ith  an instrum ent w ith  ex trem e
ly sensitive level bubbles. The resulting astronom ic position is adopted as the 
starting  geodetic position. The geo id and ellipsoid are norm ally  defined as tangent 
at the datum  origin. D atum s can originate from  one precise astronom ic position 
and astronom ic azim uth. An azim uth to a second point is required to  determ ine 
o rien tation  for all o ther positions com puted  on the datum .

A datum  has now  been precisely defined -  it has a stated ellipsoid size, an 
origin po in t, and initial azim uth. On datum s originating from  one precise a s trono 
m ic position  and azim uth, all subsequent positions m ust be determ ined by m easu
ring angles and distances. The accuracy o f  positions in the netw ork  relative to 
the datum  origin will decrease as one goes aw ay  from the origin (error p ropaga
tion).

T he accuracy o f  the netw ork is increased by scale and azim uth  control 
th ro u g h o u t the netw ork. This involves the m easurem ent o f  distances and a stro n o 
mic azim uths at specified intervals. The astronom ic azim uth is reduced to a 
geodetic azim uth by the determ ination o f  astronom ic longitude and the applica
tion  o f  the Laplace correction. In order to reduce directions and distances to the 
ellipsoid, deflections o f  the vertical and  geoid heights m ust be determ ined 
th ro u g h o u t the netw ork. This is done by the determ ination  o f astronom ic posi
tions from  w hich astrogeodetic deflections o f  the vertical and a corresponding 
geoid profile are determ ined.

D eflections o f the vertical can also be  determ ined from  gravity anom alies or 
a com bination  o f gravim etric and astrogeodetic data. In recent years, som e d a 
tum s have been determ ined by m inim izing the deflections o f the vertical and 
geoid heights over the area o f interest. T he results constitu te a “best fitting” 
datum  and “best fitting” ellipsoid for the area.

Before the advent o f  the geodetic satellite, geodetic datum s w ere established 
as outlines in the preceding paragraphs. W ith in  the last tw o  decades, geodetic 
satellites have enabled us to determ ine positions on the  E a rth ’s surface in an 
Earth-centered  coordinate system . The N avy  N avigation Satellite System (NNSS) 
is curren tly  the m ost accurate navigation system  and, w hen supplem ented w ith  
additional geodesy tracking stations, p rov ides the m ost accurate all-w eather satel
lite geodesy system. NNSS consists o f  a set o f five o r six satellites in polar o rb it 
w hich broadcast tim e and position (ephem eris) at 2-m inute intervals. Each satel
lite contains a stable oscillator and is tracked using the D oppler principle or 
technique. These satellites transm it a p a ir  o f stable frequencies w hich can be 
received by a  D oppler geodetic receiver o n  the ground. If  the space positions and 
tim e o f  the satellite are k n o w n , the g round  position o f the receiver can be 
determ ined.

T w o  different kinds o f ephem erides are determ ined. A predicted  broadcast 
ephem eris is determ ined from  data acquired  at four tracking stations in the 
U nited  States. The orbit param eters are injected into the satellites and updated 
every 12 hours. This broadcast ephem eris is determ ined for navigation purposes 
in a near-real-tim e environm ent. It can be used for geodetic or cartographic 
purposes if the accuracy requirem ents are betw een 5 and 10 m eters. The other 
ephem eris determ ined by DM A from  the N N SS is the precise ephem eris. The 
precise ephem eris is an after-the-fact determ ination  from  data acquired from  the



w orldw ide  tracking netw ork  called T R A N ET w hich is operated by DM A. Posi
tions determ ined from  the precise ephem eris have an accuracy o f 1.5 m eters at 
90 percent in each coordinate axis in the Earth-centered coordinate system. The 
coord inate system  o f  the precise ephem eris can be transform ed to the W GS 1972 
by a scale and longitude correction. W GS 1972 can be used to relate the various 
local and  regional datum s to a single consistent w orldw ide system.

Local Astronom ic Datum s

Before the use o f  the  electronic navigation systems, the navigator was 
concerned only  w ith  celestial observations o r the  m easurem ent o f  the range and 
bearings o f land points. M ost nautical charts w ere published on local datum s that 
were also re la ted  to celestial observations: therefore, both  system s (chart and 
navigation) w ere based on  the sam e reference datum  - local astronom ic.

Regional Datum s

As countries developed their basic control netw orks, m ore international 
survey ties w ere m ade. As a result, it w as possible to adjust the surveys of 
several countries on  the sam e datum  o r geodetic system. This constituted a 
regional o r continental datum . Regional datum s w ere usually a  best fitting datum  
in tha t deflection o f the  vertical and geoid heights w ere m inim ized over the 
region. A m ong m ajor regional datum s a re : E uropean  - 1950, Indian - 1916 and 
N orth  A m erican - 1927.

Inasm uch  as the navigator used celestial observations for positioning, his 
results differed from  the chart positions by the am ount o f the  deflections o f the 
vertical on the regional datum . H ow ever, as the nav igator’s fix w as accurate to 
no better than 2 to 3 kilom eters, no  significant differences w ere initially evident 
betw een the chart and  the navigation system . Eventually, differences betw een 
overlapping charts w ere detected by navigators as a result o f  som e charts being 
adjusted to regional datum s and others left on local datum s until revision editions 
are p rogram m ed. Even today, num erous charts rem ain on  local astronom ic d a 
tum s because it has no t been practicable to convert them  to the new er datum s.

As already noted, horizontal datum  differences betw een charts assum ed 
greater im portance during the period  o f  grow ing use o f new  navigational positio
ning system s; for exam ple, the LORAN A electronic positioning system w hich 
w as developed in 1943. This system  and others that followed transm itted o r 
received electronic signals from  sites positioned on either local astronom ic o r 
regional datum s, and the  resulting ship position  fixes w ere referenced to the 
transm itter o r receiver site datum . U nfortunately , som e coordinate values could 
no t be transform ed from  local astronom ic to regional datum s. Therefore, slight 
differences developed betw een positions developed by the electronic system s and 
those p lo tted  on the charts. The differences w ere not positively determ inable 
because the inaccuracy o f  the LORAN A w as o f  greater m agnitude than the 
datum  difference.



W hen electronic positioning system s w ere  upgraded th rough  better electro
nics and im proved  system  calibrations as p rov ided  by LO RA N  C , sm all differen
ces betw een chart datum s and electronic system s becam e readily apparen t and 
troub lesom e to deal w ith , especially on the  larger scale charts.

M ercury 1960

The M ercury 1960 D atum , developed by the U.S. A rm y M ap Service, is 
recognized as the forerunner to the satellite-derived geodetic datum . It w as an 
am bitious and  successful a ttem pt to p rovide a single datum  to w hich positions on 
three con tinen ts (N orth  A m erica, Asia, and  E urope) could be related. Specific 
form ulas w ere developed that enabled conversion from  any o f  the regional da
tum s (N orth  A m erican, Tokyo, and E uropean) to  the M ercury 1960 D atum .

A lthough chart graticules w ere not placed on the M ercury 1960 D atum , 
datum  transfo rm ation  notes w ere furn ished  up to 1972 to p rovide users o f  
em erging satellite navigation system s a reference datum  closer to  actual satellite- 
derived positions.

M ercury 1960 Center o f  M ass

As m ore satellite observations w ere being  processed, it becam e obvious tha t 
the original M ercury  1960 D atum  did n o t provide positions com patib le w ith  
satellite-derived positions, because it w as n o t based on  the  center o f m ass o f the 
E arth . In addition, transform ation  form ulas w ere only available for the three 
continental areas. Inasm uch as the p rim ary  objective w as to  provide a reference 
datum  that could be related as closely as possible to actual satellite-derived 
positions, a new  approach  w as taken. T h a t is, actual satellite-derived positions 
w ere reduced to the Fischer 1960 ellipsoid (sem im ajor axis = 6378 166 m eters, 
flattening = 1 /298 .3 ). The differences betw een the Local o r Regional datum s and 
the satellite positions, reduced to  the F ischer ellipsoid, w ere com puted  and yielded 
datum  transfo rm ation  param eters.

After the launch o f  the first Soviet Spu tn ik  in 1957, the U nited States m ade 
a concentrated  effort to  place an A m erican satellite in o rb it a round  the E arth . 
W hen this goal w as achieved in 1958, several system s w ith  geodetic applications 
w ere soon developed. Several approaches w ere tested using ballistic cam eras, 
electronic ranging, D oppler, etc. N am es like SECOR, T R A N E T , BC-4, PC-1000 
w ere used to  designate the various system s. U sing observations from  these sys
tem s, plus grav ity  surface data and w o rldw ide  astrogeodetic data, various geode
tic m odels w ere  developed. Eventually , th e  data w ere w eighted, recom puted, and  
a single m odel adopted by the D epartm ent o f  Defense.

D oD  W orld Geodetic System 1972 (W G S 1972)

In M arch  1974 the Defense M apping A gency adopted the m odel k n o w n  as 
the D oD  W orld  G eodetic System  1972. This geodetic system  contains the results



of all previous satellite positioning systems and extensive conventional surveys 
and gravity surveys. After intensive study on the impact of WGS 1972 on chart 
productions, it was adopted by the DMA Hydrographic Center (DMAHC) as the 
official reference datum for all nautical charts in July 1975.

Operational Datum

An operational datum is a datum to which the latest geodetic control 
positions are related. Operational datums are frequently updated as new land and 
satellite surveys are conducted. W henever the operational datum is tied to either 
a regional or world datum, one of them may become the operational datum.

Preferred Datum

The preferred datum  is the datum projected to be the best for an area, even 
though the current geodetic control positions are not related to it. The WGS 1972 
datum is the only preferred datum for DMA nautical charts.

NAVIGATION SYSTEM DATUMS

Celestial. — All celestial observations are considered to be on local astrono
mic datum.

Radio Beacons. -  These are plotted on the chart which may be on either 
local, regional, or w orldw ide datum. Notice to Mariners positions for radio 
beacons m ust be plotted with extreme care when the datum  is not listed, as the 
position could be related to any datum. If positions of unknow n datum must be 
plotted by the navigator on a chart, a circle should be drawn around the plotted 
position with the radius of the circle being the maximum known datum diffe
rence for the area.

LORAN A. -  Transmitter positions have been published on local, regional, 
M ercury 1960, and WGS 1972 datums. For lack o f a tie-in, local datum sites 
could not be shifted to the M ercury 1960 and WGS 1972 datum s; however, the 
majority of LORAN A charts are either on Mercury 1960 or WGS 1972.

LORAN C. -  All transmitter positions have been shifted to WGS 1972; 
however, positions were published previously on all o f the other major datums. 
The m ajority of LORAN C charts are either on Mercury 1960 or WGS 1972.

OMEGA. -  All transm itter positions are on the WGS 1972 datum, and all 
charts for this system can be considered to be on the WGS 1972 datum because 
of their scales being generally between 1:300,000 and 1:2 million.

NNSS. -  If one uses the broadcast ephemeris, the resulting positions will 
be in an Earth-centered coordinate system. This Earth-centered coordinate system



is not W GS 1 972, but is related to WGS 1972 by the following approxim ate 
shifts in position :

Latitude : 0.00"
Longitude : 0.26”
Ellipsoid H eight: - 5 .2 7  meters.

The shifts given above are added to a position obtained from the broadcast 
ephemeris, assuming the broadcast solution is given on the WGS 72 ellipsoid, to 
obtain W GS 1972. Some manufacturers of Doppler receivers provide transform a
tions from WGS 1 972 to local or regional datums on the assum ption that 
broadcast ephemeris positions are on W GS 1972. This is not the case since the 
shifts given above must first be applied to obtain WGS 1972. Caution should be 
used in applying any datum  shift constants, as they are subject to periodic 
updating when additional and usually m ore accurate data are obtained. If a 
charting agency uses updated datum transform ation constants to position electro
nic lattice on its charts and navigators use older values, then errors in the datum 
shifts will result.

NAUTICAL CHART  
HORIZONTAL ACCURACY M EASUREM ENTS

Nautical charts are supposed to meet certain horizontal accuracy limits, 
based on the intended use for each chart, although it is not always possible to do 
so because o f the absence of identifiable ground control on the charts or chart 
sources. For surface navigation on such chart types as Harbor, Approach, Coas
tal, and General, the criteria are that “90 percent o f all well-defined planimetric 
features, except those unavoidably displaced by symbol exaggeration, are located 
within 2 mm (0.08 inch) of their geographic position with reference to a prescri
bed datum ”. For example, a feature on a 1:2 500 chart is required to be within 5 
m eters; whereas, a 1:600 000 chart must be within 1 200 meters. Many charts 
produced prior to 1974 have not been evaluated for accuracy and are unlikely to 
fall within the above accuracy standard. However, if a datum shift note has been 
applied to the U.S. chart, it has been evaluated for horizontal accuracy and can 
be considered to be within the prescribed limits.

NAVIGATION SYSTEM  ACCURACY

Several factors must be considered when determining navigation system 
accuracy. Celestial systems are affected by the observer’s experience and ability, 
timing errors, num ber o f observations, stars observed, and geometry involved, to 
list a few. Radio beacons used for range and bearing or intersection are affected 
by the size of the angle of intersection, beacon distance, signal power, and 
atmospheric conditions. Electronic navigation systems are affected by the know 



ledge o f the propagation o f electronic radiation, ionospheric disturbances, geom e
try o f line crossings, instrum ent errors, and resolution. The preceding list o f 
factors is by no means all inclusive as each system is affected by many other 
smaller conditions. Yet each system can be considered as having a nominal 
accuracy based on average conditions.

NAVIGATION SYSTEM EFFECT ON DATUM S

As previously discussed, the increased accuracy of navigation systems is 
uncovering heretofore unknow n errors in charts. Some chart users, when plotting 
a course using celestial observations, would draw  an error circle o f 3 kilometers 
around navigational dangers. This error range was larger ihan almost all datum 
differences encountered, therefore, no problem was indicated. However, using 
LORAN C of the NNSS with accuracies to within 463 and 160 meters, respecti
vely, depending on operating conditions, a navigator can now plot error circles 
smaller than the norm al datum shift. The effect of the datum shift on the error 
circle can be viewed as shifting the entire error circle in the direction o f the 
datum difference. Electronic navigation systems can be referenced to any datum ; 
therefore, the navigator must be aw are of the reference datum for each naviga
tion system used.

BASIC CHART DATUM PROBLEM

A basic problem o f nautical charts and their datum differences is that the 
latter cannot be reconciled until all the charts covering the same area pass 
through a corrective production cycle. Additionally, datum s are developed by 
field surveys, whereas charts are compiled from m any different source materials 
which include surveys and other published maps and charts that need datum  
adjustments.

As noted earlier, prior to the calibration o f LORAN C and use o f NNSS 
navigation system accuracy was usually less than nautical chart accuracy. H ow 
ever, the present navigation systems make it feasible to position a ship to within 
160 meters depending on operating conditions. If nautical charts are not properly 
corrected for datum differences, users will not realize the true accuracy o f which 
the navigation systems are capable. M ore im portant, if a navigator employs a 
variety o f navigation tools -  each referenced to a different datum -  his posi
tion fixes will vary considerably unless they are shifted to one datum. Several 
positioning problems may be encountered due to datum differences; however, 
w ithout being aw are of them the navigator might assume incorrectly that errors 
were due to oversteering, faulty navigation, or poorly compiled charts.



CHART DATUM TRANSFORMATION

Significance for Plotting

The application o f a datum  conversion from one datum  to another, for 
example, local to regional or local to W GS 1972, causes a direct shift of all 
positions on the chart in relation to its graticule. Therefore, the use o f datum 
conversions is necessary whenever the m agnitude of the datum shift can be 
plotted on the chart. The well-known standard for manual plotting ability is
0.10 m m . Therefore, any datum shift that am ounts to m ore than 0.10 m m  should 
be applied. For example, a 1:2 500 chart should have any datum  shift over
0.3 m eter (ground) applied; whereas, a 1:600 000 chart requires that any datum 
shift above 76 meters (ground) be applied. If datum shifts are not applied, the 
shift can be viewed as an additional positioning error on the chart.

Notes

Since January  1968, various versions o f datum transform ation notes have 
appeared on DM A nautical charts. The initial notes provided inform ation to draw 
new graticules on the chart. Included with the note was an example o f  shifting 
the charted position to the other datum (fig. 1). These initial notes provided for 
transform ation from chart to local, local to regional, local to M ercury 1960, or 
regional to M ercury 1960 datum. The rationale for this type o f note is that if a 
m ariner is plotting continuous fixes, it w ould be easier to shift the graticule than 
to shift each fix. The example o f shifting a charted position to the new datum 
was given as a check on the graticule shift. During the period, no chart graticules 
were changed to either the M ercury 1960 or world datum. The m ajority of the

MERCURY DATUM

To place th is  chart on M ercury Datum , s h ift all parallels .............................  seconds (north,
sou th) and all m eridians ..............................  seconds (east.west).

PREFERRED D ATU M  AD JU STM EN T

T o place th is  cha rt on the  European Datum , s h ift all parallels 3 seconds (south) and all 
m eridians 10 seconds (east). In e ffe c t, th is  s h ift  changes the  coo rd ina te  values o f char
ted fea tu res  as fo llo w s  :

S t. S tephens Church -
C harted P os ition ...................................................................  16 25 '46"N  1132 '40"E
C o rre c tio n ...............................................................................  -  3" + 10”

European D a tu m ...................................................................  16 25 ’43''N  11 3 2 ’50” E

Fig . 1. -  Sample graticule shift note.



(1) Chart is on the preferred datum .

SAMPLE NOTE 

W O R LD GEODETIC SYSTEM DATUM  ADJUSTM ENT.

T o place this chart on W GS 1972 Datum , sh ift all parallels 11.5 seconds south and all 
m eridians 9.8 seconds east.

(2) Chart n o t on the  preferred datum .

SAMPLE NOTE 

W o rld  Geodetic System  1972 Datum .
To place th is chart on W GS 1972 D atum , sh ift all parallels ................... seconds (north,
sou th) and all m eridians ................... seconds (east, west).
W G S 1972 Datum  correction unrelated to  (Preferred Datum) ad justm ent.

F ig  2. -  Sample graticule shift notes (WGS 1972 Datum).

notes corrected charts by placing them on either a know n local datum or a 
regional datum.

Prior to July 1972, only charts covering the three continental areas for 
which the M ercury 1960 Datum was developed carried Mercury 1960 Datum 
notes. In addition, charts o f 1:100 000 to 1:250 000 were the only scales required 
to provide the notes. This requirement was levied in support o f updating charts 
for use by both satellite navigation and LORAN C systems. All LORAN C sites 
were being updated to M ercury 1960 to alleviate the problem of the same 
LORAN C rate being on different datums.

From  July 1972 to July 1975, Mercury-Center of Mass transformations 
were depicted on charts instead o f the original Mercury shifts. However, the 
w ords “Center o f M ass” were not added to the actual note shown on the chart. 
As a result, M ercury transform ations could be based on either the original M er
cury datum  or the satellite-compatible Mercury-Center o f Mass datum.

All charts o f scales 1:600 000 and larger were to provide datum conversion 
notes to the WGS 1972 when possible (figure 2). In addition, all new com pila
tions were produced on WGS 1972, when feasible. On charts compiled on 
WGS 1972, notes provided methods to shift the chart’s graticule to local or 
regional datum. However, upon receiving inquiries from mariners on the applica
tion o f datum shifts using the graticule shift notes, it became apparent that the 
note was being misinterpreted and caused confusion.

In May 1978, after consultation with both military and commercial m ari
ners, a new series o f notes was devised (figure 3). If the chart is compiled on the 
W GS 1 972, the first note provides for the transformation of a navigation fix 
related to the operational datum  to be plotted on the chart. The second note 
allows the mariner to plot a WGS 1972 satellite-derived position on a chart 
compiled on either a local or regional datum. The third note states that the chart



1. Chart constructed  on W GS 1972 :

a) D ep ict th is  no te when chart is construc ted  on W GS 1972 :

TO THE NAVIG ATO R

Chart is based on W GS 1972 d a tu m ; there fore, no ad jus tm e n t is necessary to  
position fixes determ ined by navigation system  based on W GS 1972.

b) D epict th is  no te  to  position operational da tum  on the chart (operational da tum  is 
e ither a local or regional da tum ) :

TO THE NAVIGATOR

O perational Datum  A d jus tm en t.

To position (operational da tum  nam e) coord inates on th is chart :

A d d /S u b tra c t ..................seconds to / fro m  la titude
A d d /S u b tra c t ................. seconds to / fro m  long itude

2. Chart is no t constructed  on W G S 1972 :

a) D ep ict th is  note to  position W GS 1972 coord inates on the  chart da tum  w hen the 
chart can be sh ifted  :

TO THE NAVIG ATO R

W orld  G eodetic System  Datum  A d justm en t.

To position W GS 1972 coord ina tes on th is chart :

A d d /S u b tra c t ................. seconds to / fro m  la titude
A d d /S u b tra c t ..................seconds to / fro m  long itude

b) D epict th is note on the chart w hen the chart canno t be sh ifted  to  W GS 1972 :

TO THE NAVIGATOR

This chart canno t be sh ifted  to  W GS 1972 da tum  because o f (list one o f the 
fo llo w in g  reasons dependent on geodetic analysis by DMA).

1. Internal inconsistencies.
2. Lack o f con tro l points.
3. Lack o f da tum  connection  to  W GS 1972.

Fig 3. -  Series of new datum  adjustm ent notes.

cannot be placed on WGS 1 972. In addition, when possible, a note positioning 
operational datum  coordinates on the chart is provided.

Formula

As mentioned previously, under Navigation System Datums, the application 
of the datum  shift formula m ust be made w ith caution, as the constants required 
are updated periodically. The exact constants used by the geodesist are not likely 
to be know n by either the cartographer o r mariner. Presently, the Defense M ap



ping Agency Hydrographic/Topographic Center is using the abridged Molodensky 
formulas for the majority o f all datum transformations.

PRESENT STATUS OF CHART DATUM S

All charts must be individually evaluated for horizontal accuracy before 
datum shift can be recommended. If the evaluation indicates that features on land 
areas contain inconsistent deviations from  their respective survey-controlled posi
tions, then a datum shift cannot be made. The evaluation includes verification o f 
the datum  on which the chart is based Survey control points based on the 
operational datum are compared with charted features during the evaluation 
process. Occasionally, charts that are reportedly based on a particuler datum do 
not conform  to control points on that frame o f reference. In such cases, notes are 
provided to shift the chart datum to the operational datum.

Presently, over 40 percent of the nautical charts produced by DMAHTC at 
1:600 000 scale and larger have been evaluated for horizontal accuracy. Out of 
1 500 charts evaluated, over 800 can be placed on WGS 1972. The other 700 
cannot be converted to W GS 1972 due to  the lack of either control points 
depicted on the chart or a connection between the operational datum to WGS 
1972. Given the present rate, it will take 2 years before all charts have been 
referred by correction or non-correction notes to WGS 1972.

C hart users should write to Director, Defense Mapping Agency, H ydrogra
phic/Topographic Center, W ashington, D.C. 2031 5 for any specific chart conver
sion to W GS 1972.


